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new!
• Rhubarb arriving Monday

coming soon
• Colored Cauliflower in a few weeks
• Ume week of April 25th
• Gala Import Apples in April
• Shasta Gold Mandarins by mid April
• Tahoe Mandarins end of April
• California Valencia Oranges by mid May
• California Grapes out of Coachella
   end of May

BACK IN STOCK
• Josie’s Broccoli
• Wintergreen Burdock Root
• Jicama
• Centennial Kumquats
• Lemonade Lemons 

winding down
• Equal Exchange Avocados 
• Granny Smith Cello 
• Covilli Kabocha  and Brussels Sprouts
   ending early this year
• Covilli Anaheim, Poblanos, Cherry
   Bombs and Jalapenos have a few
   weeks left. 

finished
• Delicata until early summer
• Covilli Cilantro, Eggplant, Habanero
   and Yellow Squash

TIght inventory
• Green Beans
• Euro and Persian Cucumbers
• Ginger
• A&A Rainbow Cherry Tomatoes for the
   next 3 weeks
• Shallots

gapping
• Galangal
• Green Garlic
• Fingerlings until new crop starts up 
• Gai Lan until early May
• Dried Anaheim & New Mexico Chiles 1#
• Bunched Spinach from Calo for 2-3
   weeks
• Tomatillos are continuing to color up

Rhubarb: A Sign Of Spring
The arrival of shiny crimson Red Rhubarb is yet another sign that spring 
has arrived. It is a hearty vegetable that thrives in cooler climates and 
originally came by way of China, Russia and Mongolia where it was first 
used as a medicinal herb to treat a variety of illnesses. Rhubarb made 
its debut in the United States in the late 18th century when Luther 
Burbank, a world-renowned horticulturist, developed a deep red variety 
that thrived in much of California’s climate. Rhubarb grows best in 
the northern regions of the United States. It can be found grown on a 
commercial level in Oregon, Washington and Michigan. Rhubarb from the Pacific Northwest is all field grown and the 
season runs from late March until the end of June.  The Michigan season begins in April with hothouse grown rhubarb 
and later moves to field grown.

Rhubarb is very weather dependent and needs a summer 
temperature of 75° or below for maximum production. 
Once the temperatures reach 90° or above the plant will 
start to wilt. Rhubarb is a perennial herb grown from a 
crown, similar to asparagus, and will continue to produce 
up to 15 years.

Warning! Only eat the leaf stalks or petioles. This is one 
vegetable where you do not want to use the whole plant. 
The leaves can be considered poisonous due to their high 
levels of oxalic acid.

How to buy: Look for bright red stalks which have a sweet 
rich flavor. The size of the stalk is not an indicator of 
tenderness!

Fun Fact: Rhubarb is 95% water and high in potassium 
and vitamin c.

Storage and Cooking: Wrap loosely in plastic and store in 
the coldest part of your refrigerator. Do not keep for more 
than a few days or it will start to dry out. Place the stalks 
in cold water for about an hour to refresh before cooking.
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Apples
Domestic Gold Delicious, Red Delicious and Granny Smith 
are extremely tight and there are not a lot of import 
opportunities. Pacific Northwest Ambrosia and Crimson 
Delight will be winding down by the end of May. California 
fruit is starting to disappear and Cuyama is almost done 
with Pink Lady and Arkansas Apples. Envy and SugarBee 
Club Apples continue to wind down. 

Avocados
Equal Exchange out of Mexico is winding down fast and 
larger sizes are becoming more limited. California fruit  
volume is increasing on all sizes. California Avocados are 
projected to have a smaller crop this year. “Avocado trees 
have a tendency to adopt an alternate bearing cycle- an on 
crop/off-crop cycle. A large on-crop inhibits fruit set and 
flowering, leading to a smaller crop next year.” ~California 
Avocado Commission. This year there were also high winds 
and a lack of rain which pushed the harvest back. 

Berries
• Blackberries: Limited due to the hard frost that hit Texas. 
• Blueberries: Good supply on 6oz clamshells and
   Readycycle packs and pints. 
• Strawberries: Warmer weather is bringing on good
   volume of California fruit.
• Raspberries: Intermittent supply

Buck Brand Citrus
TDE Mandarins from Buck Brand have outstanding flavor! 
Triple Cross Tangerines, also known as TDE Tangerines, 
are a cross between the Temple Tangor, a Dancy 
Mandarin and an Encore Mandarin. They are large in 
size, squat with a deep orange rind. The rind is puffy 
when the fruit is ripe and loosely clings to the flesh 
making them easy to peel.  TDEs are seedless with a firm 
juicy flesh that is sweet, slightly tart, and rich in flavor.

Buck Brand Citrus is grown on the sunny hills of Deer 
Creek Ranch in Terra Bella, California and other small 
plots of land in the foothills of the San Joaquin Valley. 
Farmer Lisle Babcock, and his wife, Mary Lou Babcock, 
grow traditional, heirloom, and varietal citrus on their 
organic family farm. Lisle is known as a citrus guru—
always planting, sampling and developing the new 
and classic citrus varieties that have made Buck Brand 
famous for its outstanding quality and flavor.

Citrus, continued
Navels have been on the tree longer and are sizing up larger 
with excellent flavor. Gold Nuggets and Tango Mandarins, 
Cara Cara Pink Navels and Star Ruby Grapefruits are in good 
supply. Lemons from Hyde are available in a multitude of 
sizes. Meyer Lemons are back from Marsalisi on the Central 
Coast and Side Hill Citrus in the Sacramento foothills. Blood 
Oranges are tightening up. 

Melons
Mexican Honeydews are here and tasty! Mini Seedless 
Watermelons are back this week in a variety of sizes with 
seasonally appropriate flavor.

Pears
Domestic D’Anjou,and Golden Russet Bosc are coming out 
of the Pacific Northwest with great flavor. Plenty of Import 
Green Bartletts. Import Red Bartlett Pears are a bit more 
limited and have a beautiful red blush. Abate Fetel Pears are 
on Earl’s Weekly Specials! Grown in Argentina, they have an 
elongated shape with a pretty russet and often with a pink 
cheek. They have a rich, sweet taste and a crisp yet melting 
texture. Abate Fetel Pears are best eaten when the fruit is 
just barely soft and are excellent for baking as well as eating 
out of hand. 

This Italian Pear Cake is divine.
https://alberta.coop/recipes/italian-pear-cake/

Tropicals
Ataulfo Bags are back in stock as well as 14ct an 20ct cases. 
Tommy Atkins available in excellent volume in 8, 9 and 10ct 
cases. Thai Coconuts are a must have as the weather starts 
to warm up and more people are enjoying being outdoors.  
Coconut water is the perfect beverage for restoring hydration 
and replenishing electrolytes lost during exercise. Formosa 
and Golden Sunrise Papayas contain the enzyme papain 
which helps aid in digestion. Squeeze a little lime on top for 
a delicious after meal treat.



Coastal View Produce 
Organic Asparagus

Warmer weather is bringing on California Coastal 
View Produce Asparagus in good volume this week. 
Did you know that asparagus can grow 5 to 10 
inches in a day?

Watch here:
https://youtu.be/xhLN7MDIG9A 

ASPARAGUS RECIPE IDEAS:
• Grill for 4 minutes. Drizzle with olive oil, salt,
   pepper, lemon.
• Steam for 6 minutes. Add salt & pepper.
   Serve with butter.
• Shave raw asparagus. Add salt, pepper, olive oil,
   lemon, & parmesan cheese.

enjoy through July 4th!

Locally grown in 
Salinas Valley

Download Asparagus POS: http://bit.ly/2VbJ2mD
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Artichokes: Production is slowly starting out of Castroville 
with one harvest a week at this point.

Sweet Baby Broccoli: Prices will continue to go down.

Carrots: Lots of wonderful 
choices to brighten your retail 
display with Calo Red Bunched 
Carrots, Rainbow Carrots and Sun 
Valley’s Purple Carrots. Did you 
know that carrots were originally 
purple or white? A mutant occurred 
which removed the purple pigmentation resulting in a new 
type of yellow carrots, from which orange carrots subsequently 
developed. Source: www.carrotmuseum.co.uk 

Green Beans from Covilli will finish out the season the last 
week of April or first week of May.

Mushrooms: Far West Fungi Exotic Mix 
may contain a selection of fresh Shiitake, Tree 
Oyster, King Turmpet, Lion’s Mane, Maitake, 
Yellow Oyster, Pink Oyster, Nameko and 
Pioppini. Available in 12/6oz packs.

Summer Squash: Zucchini loosening up and prices are 
going down.

Onions: Crop is finished up Nevada. A few more weeks 
until the California new crop starts out of El Centro. New 
crop will have thin skin and a light cure. We will continue 
to bring in Onions from Mexico to help fill the gap until 
California begins. Yellow Cipollini Yellow are done and 
tight volume on Red Cipollinis. 

Potatoes: Russets continue to size up smaller. We will 
see New Crop Russets out of Washington in a few weeks.  
Two more weeks until new Fingerlings come out of 
Colorado. 

English Peas: Tutti Frutti 
will have sweet Mr. Big variety 
through April. 

Tomatoes: Plenty of Mixed 
Heirlooms from Covilli and 
Wilgenburg to start off the 
week. Wilgenburg Slicers return 
Tuesday. Read about Wilgenburg 
Greenhouses:
https://bit.ly/Wilgenburggreenhouseopn

Turnips: Sun Valley Purple 
Loose Turnips taste like a cross
between a cabbage and a radish.

For week ending 4/17: Temperatures are hot 
and consistent mid 80’s to low 90’s daily, 
with moderate winds ongoing. With these 

conditions the Little Gems, Butter, Butter Plus items are not 
consistently meeting premium specification. In the coming 
weeks, we anticipate that quality should begin to improve as 
the product strengthens in the northern growing regions.

Tutti Frutti Mr. Big
English Peas

Exotic Mix


